‘The Promises and Perils of Social Sciences in International Law’

8 September 2021, Stockholm
https://ucph-ku.zoom.us/j/63116109770?pwd=ZEJmMEtsZEs1Vi9oMTFpQXRtZ0RQdz09
Meeting ID: 631 1610 9770 ; Passcode: 104165

Organised by IG convenors: Veronika Fikfak, Daniel Peat, Eva van der Zee

3.00-4.30 PM  Panel 1

Anne van Aaken
*The Bun and the Meat - Better Together: A Hamburger Theory of International Law*

Ezgi Yildiz and Umut Yuksel
*Back to Basics – Conversational Interdisciplinarity*

Silvia Steininger and Raphael Oidtmann
*The Blind Man and an Elephant – Framing ‘Social Sciences’ in International Law*

Monika Naime
*On Interdisciplinarity*

*Commentators:* Shahd Hammouri and Sigurd Dhondt

4.30-6.00 PM  Panel 2

Moshe Hirsch
*Sociology, Cognitive Sociology and International Law*

Tommaso Soave
*From Grand Theory to Everyday Stories – The Promise and Pitfalls of Micro-ethnography in the Study of International Law*

Phil Saengkrai
*Towards a Socio-Doctrinal Approach: Insights from Bourdieu’s Field Theory*

Nadia Kornioti
*Thoughts on International Law and the Social Sciences in Researching ‘Frozen’ Conflicts*

*Commentators:* Matjaž Nahtigal and Teodora Drajneanu